p75 expression was significantly higher on CD56+ cells in SLE with low SLEDAI as compared to HC (2.3±1.8 vs. 0.2±0.2, p=0.007). CD11c+ dendritic cells (DC) did not show differential expression for TrkA or p75, however, they were increased in SLE as compared to HC (5.4±2.5 vs. 2.5±0.6, p=0.0001). Interestingly, DC were also significantly elevated in SLE with high SLEDAI, anti-dsDNA, ANA and ESR. NGF serum concentrations did not differ between SLE and HC. Conclusions: Our data for the first time demonstrate differential NGF receptor expression on an extensive panel of peripheral blood leukocytes in SLE and HC. p75 appears to be the major differentially regulated receptor for NGF. The decrease of TrkA and p75 on CD56+ and p75 on CD19+ cells in patients with high SLEDAI activity is unclear and may reflect a negative feedback mechanism. The increased CD11c+ DC might indicate additional inflammatory activation in SLE. Further studies are needed to analyse these findings. Background: Every year, over 80,000 elderly persons in Switzerland have accidents caused by tripping and falling, and half of these falls happen at home or in the direct vicinity (1). Falls, due to its often severe medical consequences and persistent mobility impairments, together with the demographic development, are one of the most important musculo-sceletal problems and public health issue. Falls are often due to a combination of internal risk factors (such as vertigo, osteoporosis, cognitive impairments, decreased ability for dual tasking) and external risk factors (such as medication and environmental risk factors) (2). The Swiss League Against Rheumatism (SLAR) has developed a multidimensional home-based fall prevention programme, which is supported by health insurances. Trained physiotherapists (PTs) and occupational therapists (OTs) visit the seniors at home in order to perform a detailed assessment of the senior's individual risk of falling. Subsequently the PT or OT eliminates identified environmental risk factors and provide tailored exercises. After 4 weeks, a telephone call was made by the PT/OT to discuss unclear instructions and after 16 weeks, follow up data were collected by telephone. Objectives: The objective was to evaluate the effects of the fall prevention programme. Methods: A retrospective analysis was carried out on the data of 671 participants in 2015. Available data were participant's characteristics, fall risk factors, determined by the Timed "Up&Go" with additional motor and cognitive task) (4). Fall Efficacy Scale (5), the recommendations made by the PTs/OTs and satisfaction of the seniors. Results: The participants were mainly female (62.6%) and had a mean age of 81.7 years (SD=5.5, range 66.1-100 years). Several risk factors were present: 64.1% fell at least once in the last year and 45% were not able to perform a dual task (TUG + additional cognitive task). Main recommendations made by PTs/OTs were "fixing down of carpets" (56.6%) and instruction of an exercise programme (strength, balance and multi-task capability) (82.6%). After four months, fear of falling had decreased (change in FES-I: -1.24 points 95% CI: (-1.44, -1.04), p-value<0.001). 92% of the participants self-reported to follow the recommendations and 98.4% were satisfied with the programme and would recommend it to others. Conclusions: The low-threshold, multidimensional home-based fall prevention developed by the SLAR was feasible and effective. Participants implemented the recommendations and the fear of falling' decreased. Reduced fear of falling is considered a strong predictor of falling, however a prospective study is needed to determine if the reduced fear of falling leads to a decreased number of falls. 
